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Last-Second Shot W ins for Locals
Bigger Appropriation Is Dubious International
Major’s Cast
Has Veterans
In Top Roles
Sixteen W ill Make Debut
In Masquer Drama
Tom orrow Night
Eight experienced actors and six
teen students making their debut
in a m ajor production are included
in the cast o f Elmer Rice’s “ The
• Adding Machine,” to be presented
in the Student Union theater at
8:15 o’clock tonight and tomorrow
nights.
Jack Wright, Mr. Zero, has been
credited with outstanding per
formances in the 1938 winter ma
jor, “ St. Joan,” and in “ The School
for Scandal,” “ The Taming o f the
Shrew” and “ Stage Door.” Mike
Skones and Boyd Cochrell are
other m ajor production veterans
in “ The Adding Machine.”
Madelyn Heister, Mrs. Zero, ap
peared as Mama Noah in the Mas
quer production o f Obey’s “Noah.”
Harold Schecter, the second Mr.
Zero, has had roles in “ Stage Door,”
“ No More Frontier” and other ma
jors.
Ruth C. Brown, Daisy, played in
''“ The Royal Family,” “ St. Joan,”
“ The School for Scandal” and sev
eral other productions.
Robert Sykes, the Boss, played
in “ St. Joan” and a number o f oneacts. Vernon Huck, as Joe, appears
in his third major. Huck played in
“ Bury the Dead” and “ Noah” .
Students appearing in their first
m ajor include Valerie Lapeyre,
Ruth Haglund, Marcus Bourke,
Tom Cole, Betty Bloomsburg, M il
dred McIntyre, Maxine Dunckel,
Dora Daily, Clarice K oebbe and
K ay Kittendorff.
Others are Manzer Griswold,
Richmond Pease, James Berry,
William Schweitzer, Charles James,
Tom Strong and Everton Conger.

Lake to Explain
News Problems
O f High School
lone Lake, faculty adviser o f the
Missoula high school “ Konah,” will
explain the problems o f organizing
a high school newspaper to a class
o f prospective English teachers at
3 o’clock Monday in Library 103,
Dr. Lucia B. Mirrielees said yes
terday.
Miss Lake has worked with the
Konah for four years and last year
won the Columbia Interscholastic
Press association prize for one of
the best high school editorial pages
in the United States. In 1937 and
1938 the Konah w on first prize in
state competition with other high
school papers in the same classifi
cation.
An outline o f class procedure in
teaching journalism and in editing
is important to minors in English,
as w ell as English majors, Miss
Mirrielees point out. “ Many Eng
lish minors w ill be called upon to
edit high school papers. A n y w ho
might be interested are invited to
attend.”

T X Debaters
Take SAE’s

Theta Chi w on from Sigma A l
pha Epsilon b y a narrow margin
in the ru n -off o f a postponed Interfraternity debate yesterday af
ternoon, John Pierce, debate man
ager, said. Theta Chi has a .667
average with tw o wins and one
loss.
Wednesday’s Kaimin carried the
report that Phi Delta Theta beat
Sigma Chi. The article was er
roneous, as Sigma Chi was vic
torious over Phi Delta Theta.
Tonight’s schedule includes SX
vs. SAE, 8:15 o’clock, Library 102,
John Pierce judging; Mavericks vs.
PDT, 8:15 o ’clock, Library 103,
W AA board w ill meet at 7:30 Fred Dugan judging; T X vs. PSK,
o ’clock tomorrow night in the 7:15 o’clock, Library 102, A rt Mertz
Eloise Knowles room.
judging.

Proposed Marriage Class
Is Debated at Convocation
The proposed university course in marriage was put before
the student body this morning at convocation by Campus
Congress debaters. A Skitter presentation and two fraternity
quartets completed the program.
“ Should there be a marriage4
Gibson presented “ Truant Hus
course at the university?” was the
subject o f the debate, w ith Peter bands,” a takeoff on marriage. Tw o
wives threaten to leave their hus
Murphy and Elinor Edwards up
holding the positive side and D oro bands and go to H ollywood to en
thy Aserlind and Bob Walker, the ter the movies until they receive
negative. LeRoy Purvis, president word that their breadwinners are
in jail.
o f Student-Faculty council, was
The members o f Phi Sigma Kap
chairman.
pa quartet, interfratem ity song
The proposed marriage course is contest finalists, are Orville R ob
a project o f the council. Research bins, Sam Smith, Eugene Phelan
on the question is being done by and Lawrence Bapness.
the social work laboratory class
Elaine Baskett, Lucy Clapp, Carunder the direction o f Faith Em lobelle Button and Peg Hayes com 
bry.
prise the Kappa Kappa Gamma
Joyce. Daggett and Emma Jane singers.

Student Union,
Spirit Lauded
By Committee
Simmons Is in H e l e n a
To Discuss Budget
With Senators
The legislative sub-committee inquiring into university
affairs left the campus yester
day and this morning after
stating that they “felt that
there are many places where
the university budget could be
expanded, but doubted that
money would be available.”
A report w ill be drawn up b y the
committee from the stenographic
testimony taken at interviews and
w ill be presented to the house in
the near future, G. M. Moss, W hitefish, committee chairman, said last
night.
“ The committee expresses its
appreciation for the cooperation it
has received from students and
faculty,” said Moss. H. O. Ekern,
Thompson Falls, and A. G. Lowe,
Glendive, other members, left yes
terday morning, w hile Moss de
parted this morning.
Impressed by Student Union
“ The complete committee was
decidedly impressed w ith the value
of the Student Union building as a
recreational and social center for
students and university groups,”
Moss said.
The committee members re
marked on the “ zip and spirit” of
the student body, as seen from a
newcomer’s point o f view.
They went through all residence
halls, observing conduct, dining in
halls where meals were served and
studying supervision methods. The
men stayed in apartments in North
hall.
Favor Residence Halls
The committee was Impressed
with possibilities o f social contact
in the halls. “ W e are convinced
that residence halls are a very fa 
vorable factor in the development
of the student body, especially
from the viewpoint o f solidarity
and also offers a contribution to
the principle o f dem ocracy in so
cial relations,” said the chairman.
Concerning additions to the cam
pus, the committee observed that
the university seems to have
reached the point where it is phys
ically capable o f handling its needs.
Student Opinion Important
The committee expressed the
opinion that the student body is a
big factor in the success o f the in
stitution and that “ the spirit o f the
student body was such that they
did not believe that actions or acts
o f small groups to discredit the in
stitution w ould be tolerated.”
SIMMONS GOES TO HELENA
Budget problems o f Montana
State university w ill be laid before
the finance and claims committee
o f the senate this afternoon b y
President George Finlay Simmons.

Amazed? No!
Just Interested

C onflict Lost
B y M exicans

Progress. . . .
S c o r e Is 5 3 -5 1 ; Cubs
What 50 years ago would have
Rout Ronan Team
been dumbfounded amazement
was yesterday no more than In
In Warm-Up
terested enjoyment. The band
was listening to their first two
Bill Hall, Grizzly center,
recordings, transcribed a few
seconds previously.
snapped in a side shot a split
Laughing when they recog second before the final gun to
nized their individual parts in ]give Montana Grizzlies a 53-51
“ March Heroic,” by Guy Holmes,
victory over the touring Na
and “ Perpetual Motion,” by
Strauss, members of the 90-piece tional University of Mexico
squad last night before a sur
band were pleased with t h e i r
own renditions.
prisingly large crowd.
The records were made by a
Playing a slow, deliberate game
radiotone recording m a c h i n e
o f ball, the Mexicans slipped inside
which makes a finished tran o f lax Grizzly guarding for setups
scription that can be used almost aided by the long-range firing o f
indefinitely without excessive Luis Labastida, for their scoring.
wear. Clarence Bell, band d i
Hall Opens
rector, plans to use the machine,
Hall opened the international
purchased recently by the music
Iconflict with a free toss, follow ed
department, to help his instru
by Ryan’s bucket. Merrick tallied
mentalists correct their ow n mis
a basket, and Hall tw o close-ups.
takes.
Hall, Lazetich, Ryan and Shields
|popped baskets for Montana to
give the Grizzlies a 29-21 edge at
the intermission.
Coach Dahlberg started his.third
string to begin the second half, and
Gabriel Hidalgo, veteran Mexican
forward, quickly rang up five bas
kets to tie the score. Labastida’s
Alpha Phi quartet composed of
long shot put M exico in the lead,
Jane Clow, Missoula; Patty Hut
and Hidalgo heaved another long
chinson, Great Falls; Nina Webber,
shot to give the touring troupe a
Berkeley, California, and Marian
four-point lead before Jiggs in
Young, Helena, defeated Alpha
s e rte d his first string again.
Chi Omega, Independents and Sig
Montanans Regain Lead
ma Kappa in the Intersorority song
With the first five clicking, M on contest eliminations last night at
halftime of the University o f M exi- |tana gained a 10-point lead, but the
IMexicans spurted to bring the
co-M ontana game.
Then Salazar
A ldo John Forte, Perry M. Sten- score to 51-49.
son, John Joseph Dolan and Rob slipped b y Grizzly guards to tie
ert Edwin Thornally were unable the score with but 10 seconds re
to sing as announced because af a maining. Grizzlies, taking the ball
sudden attack o f constricted la under M exico’s basket, worked it
rynges. They were to render sev dow n the floor to Hall, w ho
whipped a shot just before Timer
eral “ old” Mexican folk songs.
Phi Delta Theta, Phi Sigma K ap Harry Adams’ finger squeezed the
pa and Independents w ill sing in trigger and Montana Grizzlies
the Interfratem ity finals and Delta edged out their thirteenth victory
Delta Delta, Kappa Alpha Theta o f the season.
Lineup and summary:
and Alpha Phi w ill be in the Inter
Montana (53)
FG FT PF Pts.
sorority song contest finals during'
. 2 1 1 5
the halves o f the Bobcat-G rizzly Lazetich. f
1
3
0
7
Ryan, f ...........__
games, March 3 and 4.
____ 8
2 21
Hall, c
5
2
0
3
Hudacek, g __ ____ 1
SPURS MEET TONIGHT
Merrick, g ___ _ 2
0
3
4
0
0
4
Spur meeting has been scheduled Sundquist, f _ ____ 2
4
0
0
for 5 o’clock tonight in the Eloise Shields, f ___ ____ 2
0
0
2
Knowles room. The social pro Miller, c __________ 1
0
0
2
gram planned for the meeting is Nugent, g — ......... 1
0
Johnson, g __ ____ 0
0
0
postponed.
0
0
2
Galles, g ____ ____ 1
0
0
0
The meeting w ill take place at the Stewart, g . .........0
0
Croonenberghs ' __ 0
0
0
state capitol in Helena.

Singing W on
By Alpha Phi

This afternoon’s meeting is part
o f a series with heads o f various
units of the Greater University o f
Montana. President Simpions re
cently appeared before a sub
committee o f the appropriations
committee o f the house in a ses
sion dealing with similar budget
problems.
Bill Before Senate
A n appropriation bill already
has passed the house and is being
considered by the senate. The sen
ate investigations precede any pos
sible changes in the bill.

9 53
7
T o ta ls__________ .23
M exico (51)
FG FT PF Pts.
1
0 17
......... 8
Labastida, f
1
0
7
Sanen, f ...........____ 3
1
1 15
7
Hidalgo, c ..
1
4
. 2
5
Mendiola, g
1
Ceballos, g __ _____2
4
5
1
Salazar, f ___ ____ 1
0
2
5 10 51
T o ta ls__________ 23
University freshmen swamped a
colorless Ronan Independent team,
|64 to 16, w ith Young, Cub center,
I leading scorers with 10 points.
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Cold R em inds Traveler
O f Old Days in Russia

When the Montana State university campus Tuesday felt its
first blizzard of this winter, Myrtle Rogers, freshman in jour
nalism, remarked to a group of friends that it was almost as
Thursday, February 9
cold as Russia, “ only in Russia you know it’s going to be cold
Masquer Play, “The Adding Ma
chine’’__ Student Union Theater and therefore wear heavy furs.”
SOCIAL CALENDAR

Miss Rogers knows whereof she+speaks. She spent the first 20
years of her life traveling—in
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Montana, under act of Congr
March 8. 1879
every country in Europe except
Greece and Italy, in the United
Subscription price 88 per year.
States and Mexico. She speaks
Printed by the University Press
four languages. She has friends
#SS
scattered all over the world, from
Armistice day will be a big day
refugee Jews in the Holy land to
in Missoula with the regular cele
„ Associate Editor
Mary Lou Milne, Bonner, and Madame Durkeit, first Russian bration added to the Homecoming
Dan Findell_
________ Business Manager
Frances Cardozo, Columbus, were noblewoman to be permitted to celebration o f the university. All
Tuesday dinner guests of Alpha leave Siberian prison camps.
stores will be closed for the occa
Miss Rogers would be a ballet sion.
Loyalists Collapse —
Delta Pi.
dancer if, near the completion of
Arrangements to close the stores
A Step Toward War
her dancing course in San Fran
were announced yesterday by the
May Crego Honored
cisco, she hadn't broken her ankle,
Adolph Hitler and Benito Mussolini, those Edger Bergens A t Pre-Nuptial Shower
Missoula Chamber of Commerce.
which accident forever prevented
of international aggression, have cause this week to celebrate
The arrangements were completed
Members o f Alpha Chi Omega that kind of a career.
at a meeting Monday in which the
the culmination of the triumphs of Charlie McCarthy Franco honored May Crego, Missoula, at
Now in Journalism
American Legion and Don Foss,
who started the week off right by taking Barcelona.
a pre-nuptial shower at the chap
Now she’s studying journalism. chairman o f the university Home
As a military campaign, the taking of Barcelona was a slap ter house Monday night.
When she decided to go to Colum coming committee, and Kirk Badgon the wrist. The starving citizens of the Catalonian capital
bia university last summer, friends ley, athletic manager, presented
found the filling of pinched bellies more important than the Lewis Rotering, Butte, ’38, was who know Montana asked her why plans.
“ inch by inch, house by house, street by street” defense that a dinner guest of Alpha Tau Omega she didn’t attend Montana’s na- Featured in the university Home
Tuesday.
tionally-famous School of Journal coming plans is a football game
the Loyalists had promised the invaders. Rebel forces found
Miss Anne Platt, professor of ism which is in that part of Amer between Gonzaga and Montana.
the city awaiting them with white flags flying.
home economics, was a dinner ica she knows best. And so she
As a key piece in the jigsaw puzzle of international politics, guest of Theta Chi Tuesday.
came to Montana, where she now
however, the collapse of Loyalist Spain brings dictators and
plans to work towards a bachelor’s Far-Flung Jobs
degree.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
democracy a step nearer to conflict.
Attract Miners
Miss Rogers’ story is almost fan
Hitler and Mussolini, whose excess armaments, piled up in Has Formal Installation
Officers formally installed by tastic. Her father was a long-time
readiness for the war which Chamberlain averted at Munich,
Though members o f the inter
construction head for the Ana
gave Franco the over-balance of power, are already turning Sigma Alpha Epsilon were Don conda Copper Mining company. national set may say, “Meet you in
Bradley, Terry, president; Herb
their attention to other conquests.
Watts, Helena, vice-president; Stan Her mother, who died in Myrtle’s Vienna, old chap,” or “ See you in
In a speech to the reichstag last week Hitler reaffirmed Ger Halvorson, Scobey, secretary; Dick infancy, was French. Myrtle was Cannes,” the alumni o f Montana
many’s demand for the return of pre-war colonies and pledged Engstrom, Missoula, chronicler, bom in Aurora, Nevada, where her School o f Mines bid each other
and Francis Tonrey, Dillon, cor parents were then located, but be- farewell with “ . . . somewhere east
support to Mussolini’s maneuvers in the Mediterranean.
fore she was a year old her father |o f Suez, maybe Singapore, and
And on the other side of the fence, England and France are respondent
took her to Mexico, where she at- maybe South America.” A few o f
attempting to meet an uncertain future with the certainty of
tended Spanish-Mexican schools them manage to get together in
Tuesday dinner guests of Delta
armed strength. Chamberlain faces an election at home and is Gamma were Katheryn Cope, until she was eight. Then she w e n t, Manila every so often and write to
finding preparedness a more popular program than peace at Ethyl Powell, June Eldridge and to Minnesota, W i s c o n s i n andjtheir Alma Mater, telling about
Massachusetts, where she learned their corner of the earth.
any price.
Anne Carey, Missoula.
English as her second language.
Gluck Auf, student magazine at
Nancy
Lennes,
Missoula,
was
a
France, harrassed on one side by the constantly growing in
Goes to Sweden
! the mining institution, received a
dinner
guest
Monday
of
Delta
flux of Spanish refugees and on the other by Mussolini’s thun
Her father meanwhile was oc- j
recently from E. R. Cullity,
Gamma.
cupied at his work in foreign coun- w ^ ° received his degree in mining
dering side-glances toward North Africa, inspects her defenses
George Forsythe, Gregson, was
Spain, long a Fascist battleground, may soon become a Fas a Tuesday luncheon guest of Sigma tries. At the age of nine she went Ien® necring in 1912, and who is
to Sweden, since her father thought! cormected with the Southwestern
cist exploitee, sending her iron to Germany and Italy rather Phi Epsilon.
that his family might take care o f j Engineering company of Philippine
than to England.
her. For two years she attended ^ an<^S| Incorporated, with headHitler and Mussolini will not long put off their demands for
Swedish schools in Gillberga, Iquarters in Manila. In his message
learning the language. Then her j Nullity nonchalantly states that
more territory—this time lands which England and France
father placed her with a Swedish j
Hopkins came in from his lo will find hard to sacrifice to the cause of peace.
famity living in New York, a fami- j ca^on at Capsay mine on the island
ly which promptly moved to a •°* Masbate and that he expected
here once—the auditorium wasn’t
ranch in South Dakota.
Sam Ladic in from near Paracale.
large enough that time and The
This family, with whom Myrtle | Hopkins, who graduated in 1932,
Commoner talked from a platform
remained a few years, was named j holds a position with Engineers
on the football field.
Rogers. So Myrtle, because h e r! Developments, Incorporated, and
“ In the beginning the president
Trained student *speakers will own Swedish name was almost un- writes from the islands occasionof the university presided at con soon offer their services to clubs pronounceable, took up the name a^ y» stating that he likes his work
vocations here. Along about 1915 and organizations through the Uni of Myrtle Rogers.
and likes the country. Ladic gradu• CONVOCATIONS
student government became
French Next
ated in 1923 and is with the San
versity Speakers bureau, Walter
mooted question on this campus. It Coombs, chairman, said yesterday.
When her father returned to Maurico Mining company.
“ I read in the Kaimin that we’re was discussed in convocation and The bureau will circulate an ad America, he decided that French -------------------------------------------------likely to lose the convocation as a an early reaction was student di vertising folder listing speakers’ schooling was next in line and so I
Norwegian navy, she shipped
feature o f Montana campus life," rection of convocations. Later, in qualifications and titles of pre Myrtle joined her mother’s rela- aboard a cargo boat carrying
said Dean Stone this morning. “ I terest appeared to wane, even in pared speeches immediately avail tives in Fountainbleau, France, whale oil, calf hides and mackeral
read also in the Kaimin’s editorial student programs. The reason as able upon request.
where she remained nearly two |from Horton, Norway, to Seville,
column that the average Montana signed was the lack of a suitable
Established last year, members years. In 1931 she traveled e x - Spain, making the return trip with
auditorium.
The
old
meeting
place
student is apathetic. There, it
of the bureau received several re tensively with her aunt in Ger- a cargo of olives and oranges in 14
seems to me, you have cause and in University hall was unattractive quests to appear before dinner and many, Poland and Russia, finally
and
uninspiring.
The
Student
Union
effect. Convocations are enjoyed by
Back to America again, Miss
service clubs, Parent-Teachers as getting into Russia through the
some universities and are consid was the answer to that and the old sociations and other organizations, Poland consulate after three other Bogers lived in Butte a short time,
alibi
is
busted.
ered bores in other student groups.
Coombs said. “ The purpose of the consulates had refused to issue a i taking work in business college to
“ The attitude of Montana stu service,” he explained, “is to pro passport. For seven months she IPr®Pare ^er high school credits for
I believe it depends upon the stu
dent and upon the convocation— a dent audiences has been not at all vide student speakers with actual lived in these three countries, the j college entrance. Meanwhile her
relationship which has become creditable to the university in sev audience situations and make pro Germany of von Hindenburg, the Ifather had become permanently
eral instances. Usually, I believe, gram material available to all who Poland of Pilsudski and the Russia settled with mining properties near
generally a traditional attitude.
"There have been noteworthy it is fine. But it is at least discour wish to use it.”
of the first five-year plan.
Butte.
convocations here. Some of the teous to greet a distinguished vis
“ All who are interested in public
Back to America for high school
With her French relatives wantmost important steps in Montana itor-speaker with rows of empty speaking and wish further experi work, Miss Rogers could now speak I
^er to attend the University o f
university history have been de seats. I believe, too, that students ence in this field are eligible to four languages. She went to high JParis. her Swedish relatives wanttermined in convocation discus can, if they will, derive educational participate,” Coombs continued. “ It schools in Boston and Woodland in* her to attend the University o f
sions in which students partici benefit from any sort of program. is necessary, however, that they Park, Massachusetts; Cannon Falls Stockholm, and with Miss Rogers
“ What do I think about aban give their names and the title of and Canyon, Minnesota; Cicero, Iherself wanting to keep her Ameripated.
That is their prepared speech to James N. Illinois; Midland, South Dakota |can citizenship and to secure an
“ Montana governors have been doning convocations?
convocation s p e a k e r s ; Teddy something else again. These are Holm, speech director, immediately (where she again lived with her j A f r i c a 11 college education, last
Roosevelt spoke at convocation memories— not opinions. I do sub so that the advertising folder may old friends), and LaCrosse, W is-j summer she decided to go to Cohere; Governor Folk of Missouri scribe, however, to that adjective, be prepared.”
consin, finally going to San Fran- lumbia. Then friends o f her father,
delivered a memorable address apathetic, which the Kaimin used.”
The bureau is part of an en cisco to study modeling and the connected with mining interests in
here. Go over to the library and
Butte, told her on a visit to New
larged forensic schedule planned ballet.
ask Miss Feighner about that Mis
EKERN IS VISITOR
York about Montana’s school.
for this year by the newly formed
Visits 17 Countries
souri visit—she organized the
Mr. H. O. Ekern, representative forensic committee under Fred Du
She took time off in 1935 to
Shorty club to entertain the gov to the legislature from Sanders gan, chairman, and sponsored by travel again to Europe, this time
Sigma Chi announces the pledgernor.
county, was a visitor of Sigma Phi Tau Kappa Alpha, national foren visiting 17 countries over a year’s ing of Charles Whitmore, White“ William Jennings Bryan spoke Epsilon Tuesday.
sic honorary.
time. With her uncle, vice-adm iral; fish.
4 2 0 M a d is o n A v e .
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Dean Stone
Remembers

Friday, February 10
“The Adding M ach ine"_______
_________ Student Union Theater
Sigma Chi Dinner Dance_______
_____________________ Gold Room
Saturday, February 11
Co-ed Ball________ »___ Gold Room

Student Talks
Are Available
Upon Request

Homecoming
Plans Start

THE
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Fou> Throwing

W ill Pessimist
Keep Bargain?

Begins Friday,
Reports Adams

Enrollment in the School o f
Business Administration has dou
bled over a period o f five years,
according to the annual report on
schools o f business b y Delta Sigma
Pi, national business fraternity.
Eighty - eight students w e r e en
rolled in the school in 1934 as com 
pared to 176 this year.
According to the same report,
there are 111 schools o f business
administration in the United States.
Montana’s school, founded in 1914,
is twenty-sixth in order o f age.
Thirty-five per. cent o f business
administration students today are
women, as compared to 21 per cent
in 1934.

Three years ago when chances
o f the Chemistry - Pharmacy
building’s b e i n g constructed
seemed uncertain, Dr. J. W.

"PROF. q/.

A /.

*iOvJ-AR.T>

Howard expressed his pessimism
to a form er student by saying,
“ I f w e ever get that building I’ll
grow a heard.’’
The form er student (feeling
It his duty) wrote the Kaimin o f
the incident, fearful that under
the press o f duty Howard might
have forgotten to fulfill his ob li
gation to the Institution. A c
costed, the chemistry wizard, in
order to get the w hole incident
cleared up, paused to recover
from the shock and apologized
for his lapse o f memory.
“ Well,” he hrumphed, “ I seem
to have been caught in an un
guarded moment. However, I
shall give the matter my most
serious attention.
Perhaps I
shall even write to Mr. Gladden
(the form er student) and ask his
advice and permission on trying
to grow some hair on the top of
m y head, rather than a heard.”

Winter Weather
Is Here

“ E v c r y th in c >I»*n N V a r"
o i ’I'Os it l n . I*

A
N ot-to-Be-Dupliccited
Valentine
• An appealing and notto-be-duplicated V a l e n 
tine can be made of your
fraternity or sorority pic
ture.
|

W h ad ja Say, John?

INTERFRATERNITY
BASKETBALL STANDINGS

Team—
W.
Sigma Nu.................... 4
Sigma Chi.................... 4
A TARDY T A L E . . .
Phi Sigma Kappa___ 4
Yes, it’s rather out of season, but it’s still a good yam, the Phi Delta Theta_____ 3
one about football coach Babe Hollinbery and his adventures Mavericks _____ ? . 3
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 3
in Oklahoma last fall. Many sport .addicts remember reading iTheta Chi.................... 2
Hollinbery.’s statements after the 26-0 beating Washington Alpha Tau Omega___ 1
State took from the Orange Bowl-bound Big Six champions. Sigma Phi E p s ilo n _ 0

But few actually know why Hollinbery said Pacific Coast'foot
ball was better aqy day than the brand played on the Okla
homa prairies.
When the Cougar grid mentor thought he. was alone in the
locker room after the disastrous game, he began commenting
on it to himself. Speaking aloud, Doc Hollinbery said he was
sure as shooting that his league in the west was tougher and
rougher than this one. He shook his head and walked out,
and later somebody walked out after him. It was a reporter
of Norman, home town of Oklahoma university, who had hid
behind the lockers and had scribbled everything down. In the
morning a hot story hit the streets. Last season was the Babe’s
thirteenth and it was one full of grievances from beginning
to end.
There was no northern division basketball pennant race this
year. In its place was a one-school sideshow with a galaxy of
giants from Oregon walking off with all the honors. The
Ducks have won nine of ten games so far this season in con
ference strife and have the flag cinched. The rest of the teams
will have to finish out the schedule and play for what?
A good reason why the circuit is less interesting than it was
last year (besides Oregon’s runaway) is the absence of Mon
tana. The Grizzlies would have made things more than un
easy for the other members. Anyone who doubts this and
points to Montana’s none-too-impressive record of the current
campaign as evidence, might be interested to know that one
cause is lack of interest in the schedule among the players.
A free-lance team with no conference of its own lacks the in
centive to drive for conference position.

Music School
W ill Be Host

1260

D R A C S T E D T 'S ;
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I HEAR TELL . . .
THAT Montana State has given up track; they should do the
same with football. . . . Ice skating is possible now, but not
probable until somebody shuts the Hellgate. . . Bronko Nagurski is still the national wrestling champion. . . . Tiger Jack
Fox is one Negro who didn’t quite get to the top.. . . Ellsworth
Vines and Don Budge have carried their gold mine tennis feud
to Seattle now. . . . The recent Bobcat hoop series was evensteven—both teams had 35 fouls and both teams scored a total
of 72 points. . - . University of Washington may have its base
ball prodigy in Freddie Hutchinson, but Montana has one in
Cub Potter.. . . Put on your shafts, skiers, and hie to the hills
with a smile if you want a picture in the paper like Barbara
Streit’s. . . . See where a new washing machine was installed
at the gym. Now the athletes can change those borrowed
Montana State university School shirts more than once a month.

GRADUATES IN CHICAGO
K arl Conklin and H ervey Sannon, pre-m edic graduates o f 1938,
are now attending medical school
at Chicago university.
o f Music and the music department
o f Missoula County high school
Keep Tour Radio Dial Set On w ill be hosts to more than eight
hundred high school students of
the state, A pril 21-22, at the West
ern Montana Music festival, ac
Tour Friendly Columbia Station cording to Professor Stanley M.
— KG VO in Missoula
Teel.
Events w ill include orchestras,
bands, choruses, small ensembles,
vocal and instrumental soloists.
Small ensembles and soloists w ill
perform Friday, April 21, and the
large groups w ill play Saturday,
April 22.

and we have an ample
s t o c k o f Mackinaws,
Sweaters, Wool or Windproof Jackets, Overshoes,
Stocking or Ski Caps, and
other seasonable needs at
real savings prices.

KAIMIN

--------------------- By JOHN CAMPBELL-----------------

The annual free throw contest
w ill start tom orrow morning, ac
cording to Harry Adams, minor
sports director. Anyone, includ
ing freshmen and varsity basket
ball players, may enter the contest.
A varsity player has yet to w in
the contest.
The first round w ill consist o f 25
shots for each .contestant. The 18
shooters with the highest average
w ill be selected for the second
round. In the third round the eight
highest w ill compete and in the
fourth and final round the four,
highest w ill throw.
The first round may be shot any- 1
time during the day from Friday
until the follow ing Friday. Var
sity .players may shoot after 4
o’clock. Each contestant w ill shoot
25 baskets which must be w it
nessed by one o f the intramural
managers, Earl Shenkenberger,
Don Bradley, Bill Helm and Mark
Wysel, or b y Director Adams or
any N YA student working for Ath
letic board.
One or more o f these persons
w ill be in the gym throughout the
day.

School Doubles
In Five Years

MONTANA

A ce Woods Studio

Parade of Youth
Carries Feature
About Freshman

Sire was given a chest o f silver as
the President’s award and a $300
university scholarship.

TU X E D O S .. $22.50

Extraordinary at
Katherine Sire, Belt, university
This Price
f r e s h m a n and National 4-H
D
MEN’ S
Achievem ent winner, broke into
c l o t h in g
print again last w eek in the Parade
o f Youth. The section is a syndi
cated magazine for Sunday papers. A.— —
TR Y OUR
“ One look at Katherine Sire’s
record and you can understand
w hy she got President Roosevelt’s
award as Am erica’s outstanding
girl in 4-H club achievement,” the
When you are kept dow n
article comments beside a picture
town by cold weather or
j
:
shopping
of the d u b girl.
Miss Sire has canned 6,632 pints
o f food, made 148 garments, re
finished 8 rooms, participated in
23 style shows, held 16 club and
county offices, has written tw o
123 E. Broadway
radio plays and tw ice led a club
o f her own.
“ I’ve been in the d u b eight years
and believe that through it w e are
not only learning to make the ‘best
better’ , but to make Am erica bet
ter,” said Miss Sire.
As a reward for her record, Miss
FOR

Darney s

I LUNCHES and
DINNERS
BROADWAY
LUNCH

L.
1
1
2
2
2
3
3
4
6

Pet.
.800
.800
.667
.600
.600
.500
.400
.200
.000

Browman Foils
Dark- Interlude
It m ay have looked as though
Herr Ludvig Browman was pre
paring to sing on the steps with
biological science dass, section
one, but it was the regular Tues
day morning quiz, and Dr. B row 
man was in earnest.
When the lights w ent out on the
campus, Dr. Browman’s classroom
in the Journalism building was left
in darkness. With scientific pres
ence o f mind, he moved his dass
out on the south stairs o f the build
ing, where the quiz w ent on unin
terrupted. Teacher and students
were serenely unconcerned b y the
loss o f electric power.
HUXSOL CALLED HOME
Robert Huxsol, pharm acy major,
was called to his home in W olf
Point Wednesday b y the illness o f
his father.

The Very Best
—

in —

M E A TS
Schramm-Hebard
Meat Company
417 North Higgins Avenue

The Whole School's
Sending

Valentines
Your choice o f humorous
or sentimental greetings in
every imaginable style from
lace frilly-edged ones to tail
ored ones. A special valen
tine for sweetheart, mother,
brother, dad and other rela
tives.

Special Selections of
'’Valentine Gifts
N ovel ideas in a w ide price
range await your selection in
our Gift department.

Novel Ideas for Your
Valentine Party
Table decorations, favors,
place cards and all the trim
mings to make a delightful
effect.

The O ffice
Supply Co.
221 North Higgins

G A R D E N IA S

Walford Electric Co.
Phone 3566

Exclusively Electrical
Corner Higgins and Broadway

Missoula, Mont.

Stewart-Warner Radios

YOUR

“ Sweetheart” at Co-ed
Choicest large, beautiful, flowers. An order from you
will receive every consideration.

75c Heinrich’s Flowers 75c

TH E
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ECONOMICAL

A

Is for

ALLEN’S

For the dry skin, give it all the oil
you can. Use an oil base cleansing
• cream and the lightest skin tonic
to finish.

F

Is for Fashions
Found at Hughes

Now the new spring Dress, Coat and Suit story
can be told! Fitted Sport Coats with flared skirts!
3-piece richly furred Suits! Chiffon wool Cos
tume Suits at

CLOTHES OF CHARM
131 North Higgins

B

ARKER
A K E R Y , In c .

G

plan to buy Barker’s products.

Enjoy Our Delicious

Golden Glo Creamery

Golden G lo Creamery

PIES, CAKES, DOUGHNUTS, BREADS
and PASTERIES

Stands for the

Brighten your table for the Valentine season
with a special Ice Cream. We have molds made
for the occasion, be it a party or a dinner. Don’t
let this romantic day pass without some de
lightful touch. Use our Valentine brick molds.

Valentine’s day is next week. When planning your party

223 North Pmttec

c

Phone 4153

ATS and BONNETS

onsider Students

ANDBAGS and PURSES

Every merchant that advertises in the Kaimin
has something he considers pretty good or
H

else he wouldn’t advertise. It may be a good

New Spring Handbags! The
latest in style, color and ma
terial. Have one to match
each costume! Save with us!

Satina! Straw! And delight
ful combinations! A ll of the
latest in styles and the latest
in color.

None over $1.00

None over $1.98

bargain, a good product, or good in a number of

—

the Place to Get Music

Priced to Suit a Student Budget

DICKINSON PIANO CO.
208 North Higgins

E

L E C T R IC IT Y
the Modern Miracle

For it has removed the drudgery from, and
simplified almost every task of the house.
Equip your* home with modern electrical
equipment and you’ll be rewarded with better
service and lower electrical costs.

The Montana Power Co.

wilma building

L

is for

LUCY’S
February Sale
Furniture - Lamps
Drapes - Rugs
Dishes
Everything for the
House

COME IN AN D SEE

J. M. Lucy
& Sons, Inc.

I

ntelligent Students

W e have them all!

Radios : : Records :: Instruments
Sheet Music

king’s dress
salon

Across from Penney’s

sider are the best buys in their stores.

D

daytime dresses
sports dresses
evening dresses
sweaters
bags
hose
costume jewelry

Dotty Dunn Hat Shop

afford to overlook such merchandise. So read

IS FOR DICKINSON’S

king’s dress
salon

As Much As
Vs% o ff

ways. But he considers that students can’t

Kaimin ads and see what the merchants con

K

Is for

where the newest styles
are found in

HUGHES

M r n 's Sem dg Clinic

ABC S

Don’t risk their toes and noses in this cold
weather. They shop from ads in the Kaimin.
They have no need to tramp all around town
looking for what they want. They know

M

ueller’s

Is the Place to Go When
Your Car Needs

where to go from the ads they read in the
Kaimin.

J

Is for the

44J” enuine Values
Kaimin Advertisers Offer

Every advertiser m the Kaimin has some

G AS
STANDARD
SHELL
TEXACO
CONOCO

,

Now—

19y2c &

21y2c

OPEN D AT AND NIGHT

thing he wishes to sell. “J”enuine values are
something every merchant can sell and some
thing he stocks. Buy the values offered by
the Kaimin advertising.

O. J. Mueller
Tire Co.
134 West Broadway

THE
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N

Is for
the

N orthern
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STUDENT

BUYING

Is for the

Q

“ Q U EST”
You Save Yourself

by shopping in the Kaimin. Very likely you

Bar

will find what you want advertised in the

•

Kaimin, thus saving you from running all

MISSOULA’S

over town trying your patience and endu

MODERNISTIC
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V

A L E N T IN E
CANDY

Whitman Chocolates in Heart Shapes
Novelty Valentines

25c to $2 .00
H arkness & A llen Drug Store

rance. Read and buy from Kaimin ads.

PHONE 3231
North Higgins and West Pine

COCKTAIL
BAR

•

A Clean and
Pleasant Place to
Spend Your

R

Is For the R O LLIC K IN G
G O O D T IM E Y ou Can Have

Evenings

Saturday Night
— At —

Is for the

W

Western Montana Electric
Your WISEST W AGER for

H0TP0INT
W IRING

MATERIALS, RADIO and DISTINCTIVE
LIGHTING EQUIPMENT

Loyola A uditorium
W ith McDaniels Aces
ADMISSION 25c

s

Is for the

SAGAS'
Told by Kaimin Ads

W estern M ontana E lectric C o.

X

$395

Is for the

“X T R A ” SERVICE
Winter Motoring Products.

chant. The ad tells what he has to sell, what
in natural tan and combina
tion of white and tan sad
dle.

Phone 4849

118 West Main

Each ad in the Kaimin is the saga of the mer

See the new spring barge

REFRIGERATORS - RANGES W ATER HEATERS and WASHERS

Let

Stan Smart give you efficient

is outstanding about the product, what it may

Texaco Certified Service.

be used for, how it will help you. Read Kai
min sagas and learn the story of the mer

Texaco Service Stations

chant.

236 North Higgins

occ
S H O E 'C O

p

Is for

T

An ad in the Kaimin is
not wasted on uninterested
readers.
There are 2,000 students
at Montana State University
and every one of them is a
prospective customer.

TEN
CENT

the

Plus Value
o f Kaim in Ads

WHEN YOU THINK OF “ T” THINK OF
THE

Y

stands for Y A N D T S
the Store for Men

KUPPENHEIMER CLOTHES
FLORSHEIM SHOES :: MALLORY HATS
JAYSON SHIRTS
MOJUD LADIES HOSE

D RU G STO R E
Where You Can Buy the Smaller Sizes and Have
a Complete Stock

u

W e’re H ollering

“ U NCLE”

We want help. Patronize Kaimin advertisers

There is not farmer, ba
ker, candlestick-maker, but
student, student, student.

You can help make a better Kaimin by pa

A field worth working
for.

tronizing merchants that advertise in the
Kaimin.

and they will patronize the Kaimin. The Kai
min is a student paper and belongs to you.

r. Higgins and Pine
A STORE FOR MEN AND WOMEN WHO BUY FOR MEN

z

IS F O R T H E “ Z ”

IN

EAZY

IT IS EAZY TO OWN A TYPEWRITER
OF YOUR OWN

The Price of a Pack
age of Cigarettes a
Day

00
A Week

Typew riter Supply Co.
314 N. Higgins

“Chuck” Ganghan

Phone 2323

THE
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Nine Schools
Enter Teams
For Institute

Executives Place Experience
Ahead of College Education
Nation’s Families Favor Higher Graduate’s Chances
For Success; Employers Prefer Skilled
High School Trained Men
Almost half of the nation’s families believe a college man
has the b&st chance of success—but executives, who do the
most hiring, think the experienced high school graduate is
more likely to succeed, according to a scientific survey by
Fortune magazine.
•------------------------------------------The magazine sampled public
opinion on the question: “Which do
you think has a better chance of
earning a living today — a high
school graduate who has had four
years o f experience, or a man just
out of college?” The replies were:

SAE Runner
Defies Storm
Cheering SAE’s lined the house
porch Tuesday night as all 200
pounds of Phil Peterson, clad
only in slippers and pajamas,
whizzed rapidly around the block
' for a dare and a dollar.
Paced by Francis Tonrey, who
made the trip in his car, hold
ing a spotlight on Peterson, the
bulky athlete hurtled over sev
eral snowdrifts and Into another.
Arising undaunted from the
drift, Peterson dashed on, com
pleting the round trip In one
minute 25 seconds, according to
Timer Don Bradley. Tonrey says
that he could not catch up to
Peterson until the flying foot
baller had reached the corner of
Daly and Ronald avenues.

%
High school student —________ 34.4
College graduate____ ________ 33.4
Depends on man and/or ex
perience _______________
14.8
Experienced man better at first,
college man better later _ __ 9.7
College man gets the breaks re
gardless o f merit
2.8
Don’t know____________________ 4.9
Geographical breakdown shows
that only 19.8 per cent o f the peo
ple on the west coast think that a
bachelor’s degree is passport to
success, while those in the north
east part o f the country credit a
college degree with considerable
influence in earning a living. “ Thus one-third o f the nation’s
families believe that the college Club Is Asked
man has the best chance for suc
cess,” Fortune points out. “ If the
To Be Sponsor
qualified answers are included—
those to the effect that the college
O f Girl Scouts
man w ill win in the long run, or
that he will get the breaks even if
he is worthless— then the poten Corrina Fechter, Acting Director,
Proposes Work Group
tial male college market would de
To Take Lead
rive from about 45 per cent of the
nation’s families.
Mrs. Corrina Fechter, Salt Lake
; “Theoretically this potential col
City, acting regional director for
lege market should exist regardless
Girl Scouts, proposed last night
o f the economic condition of the
that the Social Work d u b sponsor
people giving the answers, because
a Girl Scout program in Missoula.
the boy who raises himself up from
Missoula has no Girl Scout or
an environment o f ignorance and
ganization, Mrs. Fechter said. “ I
poverty, works his way through [
believe there is a definite need for
college, and returns home with a I
troops here,” she added.
cum' laude and a mink coat for!
In speaking of sponsorship of the
mamma, is a tradition.
program, the acting director stated,
“Actually, o f course, it is mainly “ I am interested in the w ay you
the upper income levels thtft count ] have organized your Department
statistically as consumers of sheep- j of Sociology and in the number of
skins. Although there is a great projects y” u have undertaken, I
difference in the distribution of believe you are capable of sponsor
higher education among the vari ing troops. And it would give fine
ous economic levels, there is an professional training in g r o u p
astonishing uniformity o f opinion i work »
among them as to the value of colDraper to Survey
Gayle Draper, Kalisnell, student
“ By sex and age and size of place manager of the club, Twill survey
the differences are also small, and the sophomore and junior interest
even by occupation, with some mi among sociology majors to see how
nor variations: Professional people many would undertake field work
favor college, but executives, who projects in scout work.
do the most hiring, give the high
Classes conducted by Mrs. Fech
school student the best chance by ter in Girl Scout leadership have
an unqualified vote o f 41.6 per cent, covered the history and aims of the
against 28.6 per cent for the college movement, senior and intermedi
graduate.”
ate girl programs, and how to start
the scout work. The place of the
leader and helps for the leader will
be discussed at 4 o’clock tonight
and the following night Mrs. Fech
ter w ill tell the group of the na
tional organization and give 9 sum
mary and evaluation of the Girl
Scouts.
Rate o f coal consumption took a
Certificates to Be Given
sharp rise over January and the
To girls who have attended all
first few days o f February with five classes, Mrs. Fechter will give
this week’s falling temperatures.
a training certificate showing the
On February 7 from midnight to amount of work they have com
midnight 27% tons o f coal were pleted. These may be applied on
burned at the heating plant to keep other certificates if they wish to
the university buildings warm. take up Girl Scout leadership. Dr.
During the same period 198 tons of W. R. Ames stated there is a large
water were evaporated to furnish demand in public schools for teach
the steam heat.
ers with such training.
The average amount of coal
burned previous to the cold weath
Mortar board will meet at lunch
er was 18% tons a day. In past eon at the Student Union at noon
years the heating plant has burned today, announced Eunice Fleming,
as much as 32 tons in one day.
president, yesterday.

Heating Plant
i Devours Coal
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Initial Forensic Meeting
Lists 22 Squads,
Says Director

Hearts on W all,
Not on Sleeves
Not on their sleeves w ill maidens
wear their hearts on Saturday
night, but emblazoned five feet
high on the walls o f the Gold room.
Co-ed ball theme o f “ Sweethearts”
will be carried out with sweet
hearts silhouetted against large
red hearts, announced Decorations
Chairman Jinx Brodie yesterday.
White leather programs bear the
co-ed coat o f arms o f the evening,
dancing sweethearts, in red. En
tertainment follows suit, s a y s
Gwen Benson, chairman.
Hearts are trump, and watch
those tricks!

Nine state high schools have en
tered 22 teams in the first Mon
tana High School Debate Institute
February 11, James N. Holm, di
rector o f speech, announced yester
day. The full program w ill “give
high schools the opportunity to im
prove debate technique and to e x
change methods and ideas for de
bate,” he said.
This picture of Frances Willard,
Probably 30 teams w ill enter by
early women’s leader, is part of an Friday, Holm estimated. The sub
oil painting by Karl Buehr which ject for the non-decision debates
members of Alpha Phi sorority is “ The Anglo-American Alliance.
have presented to Northwestern All teams will debate simultane
university.
ously and comprehensive critic
isms w ill be given b y judges se
lected from Tau Kappa Alpha, na
Frances W illard
Thirty-six boxers and wrestlers,
tional forensic honorary.
including five former champions,
Institute
Is
New
Here
Receives Tribute
have signed up for the preliminary
“ Although the institute is new matches which start next Monday.
From Publication on Montana campuses, the scheme The finalists w ill meet February
is common throughout the United 22 in the annual M club tourna
States,” Holm said. Debaters will ment o f champions.
Sorority women o f 1939 are pay listen to background talks from
Ben Bishop, 280-odd pounds,
ing a tribute to Frances E. W il 8:30 to 10 o’clock. They w ill hear
heads a cast o f real heavyweight
lard, nineteenth century women’s a debate on the selected topic by
wrestlers which includes Chuck
leader who, among other things, university* debaters at 10 o’clock.
Hastay and probably Sammy
fought 75 years ago for a single Principles of debating w ill be out
Barer. No one has appeared to
standard, bobbed hair, co-educa lined from 1:15 to 2 o'clock. Im
challenge George Ryffel, who is
tion, outdoor life and dress reform. mediately after, teams w ill com-,
king o f the light-heavies. In the
The quarterly magazine o f In pete in practice sessions.
middleweight division a classy
ternational Alpha Phi fraternity
Holm w ill conduct a conference field is headed by Bob Lapeyre, a
for this month is devoted to Miss of the high school debate coaches finalist o f last year, Quinn and
Willard, whose centenary year is during the practice debates from Wilson. Wilfred Dufour, Ed Hum
now being observed. Miss Willard 2 to 4 o’clock. The agenda will and Ted Fallacy will battle far the
became a member of this group's begin with a discussion o f “ Coach 138-pound title.
Art Kennedy,
first chapter in 1875 at Syracuse ing on a Limited Time Budget.”
1938 champ, heads the 128-pound
university. In 1888 she served as
Dillon Enters Most
division.
national president.
Beaverhead County high school
Crown Vacant
The heavyweight boxing class is
The fraternity has planned sev at Dillon has registered the most
eral commemorative events at two-man teams, entering four. wide open this year as Joe Lindlocal chapters and at its annual Plains entered three; Flathead gren, 1937 and 1938 champion, is
convention this year. Last Sep C o u n t y high school, Kalispell, Inow a professional. Young brother
tember it presented to the new three; Butte Public, tw o; Fergus Nilo Lindgren has entered this year
Willard hall at Northwestern an County high school, Lewistown, {along with several other heavies
oil painting by Karl Buehr o f Miss two; Arlee, two; Great Falls, two; {including James Kipp, Gene Hall
Willard as a red-haired, 20-year- Conrad, two, and Ronan, two. Kali- and possibly Coley Vaughn. The
spell will send two observers and light-heavy division is packed with
old college student.
A former
As president o f the Evanston Conrad and Ronan one each, bring potential dynamite.
champion, Roger Lundberg, and a
College for Ladles, she was the ing the total to 49 persons.
Entrants will be housed on the former finalist, Bill Krueger, are
first woman college president. She
inaugurated the honor system of campus. Those who are here Fri included among a tough field.
self-government, anticipating by day night w ill be given compli IKrueger was runner-up in the 1936
half a century this popular educa mentary tickets to “The Adding tourney and Lundberg smashed his
Iway to the 1937 championship.
tional method. She was first dean Machine.”
I The middleweight division is
of women at Northwestern univer
Iwide open with Rud Jennings,
sity.
Classified Ads
Heath Bottomly, John Ail port,
Tommy Mather and Gene Hirst
Constitution Revision committee LOST — Shorthand b ook ,. “ Func
boxing in the prelims. The welter
w ill meet at 4 o’clock tomorrow in
tion .Method,” by Leslie, at con
weights include present champion
the Central board room, announced vocation last Thursday. Call 5614.
Alve Thomas, B. Vangeness, Joe
Kay Loebach.
Douglas Williams, chairman.
Balias, Bill James and Norven
Langager.
Six lightweights including for
mer champion C h u c k Gillogly,
Charles Ames, Frank Giarratana,
[Bob Felt and Oney Geaghan have
entered that division. The feather
weights entered are Joel Storey, H.
“ It would be utterly foolish to deny that the religious and Loughran and Len Kuffel.
political aspects of the problem of dividing Ireland are im Anyone caring to enter the
portant, but the economic phase is of even greater impor tournament must see the prelimin
tance,” Bill Bequette, Thompson Falls, said last night in Cam ary committee composed o f A1
Forte, Chuck Williams and Perry
pus Congress. Bequette was the affirmative speaker for the Stenson today.

Groaners and
Boxers Sign
For Prelims

Economic Phase Important
In Ireland Union Problem

question, ‘‘Should Northern Ireland Be Included in the Irish
Free State?”
and the prayers of everyone. Ping-Pong Winners
The affirmative speaker pointed
out that commercial bonds were
pulling north and south Ireland to
gether. The need of agricultural
south Ireland for industrial north
Ireland is a fact not to be over
looked, Bequette said.
Unity Is Difficult
Jack Kuenning, Williston, North
Dakota, in speaking for the nega
tive, said, “ Religion always w ill be
the cause of trouble between
groups. To unite the northern
Scotish Presbyterians with the
southern Irish Catholics would re
quire the diplomacy of a Cham
berlain, the forcefulness o f Eden

Northerners are afraid that home
rule would mean Rome rule.”
Enlarging upon the commercial
bonds Kuenning said the Irish Free
State is awaiting the union o f Ul
ster “ much as a poor man awaits
a wealthy son-in-law .”
Broadcast Is Limited
Campus Congress was limited to
15 minutes on the air because of
another program scheduled over
KGVO. Other speakers scheduled
to speak were Dan Kelly, Butte,
and Andrew Daughters, Rltzville,
Washington.
Bill Browning, Belt, was chair
man o f the meeting.

To Play Eliminations
Winners o f two out o f t h r e e
games o f men’s singles in the first
three rounds o f the ping-pong
tournament w ill play in an eli
mination series starting Monday,
announced Richmond Pease, chair
man, yesterday.
Schedules w ill be posted Friday
in the Student Union. Playing w ill
be from 1-to 5 o’clock on Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday in the
large meeting room.
The second round o f the wom 
en’s singles w ill be posted and
played at the same time.

